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Autopsy Surgeon Says Photos Support Warren 
a . 7 " 7 | 

ike that. The photographs} 
« | were to provide the exact visual; 

f idescription.” 
hele, f,_* || Autopsy surgeons have “ab-' 

“ “ag isolutely na doubt in our minds’ 
° now” that a single bullet hit! 

‘both President Kennedy andi 
‘Governor Connally, Dr. Boswell 

By PETER KIHSS 
“rays and photographs taken 

‘during the autopsy of President! 
;Kennedy verify the location of' 
a disputed wound at the base: 
of the back of his neck. But by . a Ber” - 
themselves they cannot end the; | | LCS sia 
argument over a buillet’s path! aie. . 7 said. through his body. ° . . ._: - . Dr. Boswell said Feder “ 

t he _ 
- *~, . ~ This was the opinion yester rep= reau of Inv 

day of one autopsy surgeon, 
who has seen the X-rays and 
photographs, which were put 
into the National Archives Oct. | a 

igatio 
§ F used by the eritics were “simply 
Roe, wrong.” The F.B.I. "agents pre- 
wa ¥ —— f> ro . dur rere 

: ; . | 
31. It is also the private opinion . , of. y 4 ep 
of two investigators for thel g gt ne Bbznnso——~ f% oe spokesmen have said 

Cc issl . ' - ee % i : ; 1 tod. : 53 \ 

Warren Phone ietaeert : _ f L® f F Love bahot 4 ithe agents’ reports covered dis-| In a telephone interview from fog { A ¥ LN - 
‘cussions that took place during 
ithe autopsy. The reports did 
‘not take in the final autopsy! 
‘report, the bureau said. 
: In the report, the surgeons, 
afte g spoken the next 
‘morning with a as hospital 

» j ‘surgeon, concluded that “the 
. iia, J pulter had pohe out Thronpt a 

Single Bullet Theory Assacialed Press Hole in ihe throat, whieh had 
This theory holds that one| Autopsy sketch made by Dr. J. Thorton Boswell when been obiiterated by an emer- 

bullet pierced the back base of} examining President Kennedy’s body. Penciled notation /° CY Operauon. the President’s neck. passed . . ; | : ' ‘The Warren Commission pub- through and emerged at the at right places one of the bullet wountls at 14 centimeters i cjeq “schematic drawings,” lower left part of his tie knot from the right acromion process (tip of the right shoul- ‘done by a Navy medical illus- and then wounded Gov. John B.| der joint) and 14 centimeters below the tip of the right trator and based on measure- Connally Jr. of Texas in the} mastoid process (bony point behind the ear}. Dr. Boswell (ments and verbal descriptions back chest wrist and nen. says the notation is correct but that the dot marking aeons nraat betas nOPSy Sure € Warren report sai ere: the wound wa: i i r ork a . yO “hveets . : 
was “persuasive evidence” foe vas unintentionally drawn teo lew. icalled to testify, 
the single bullet theory “al- ; ; The drawings include Com-: though it is not necessary to/MORY as to the location of the|muscles, Dr. Boswell said. These mission Exhibit 385, whieh: 

Bethesda, Md.. Dr. J. Thornton 
Boswell, a retired Navy com- 
Mander now in private medical 
practice, said he and the chief 
auopsy pathologist, Capt. 
James J. Humes? eatin Dre - 
torres tainnol prov othe So-called 
singte” bullet theory 

any essential findings.” wound, were bruised, he said, but the: shows the downward path the’ The commission held that Lee was his diagram Commis- nictures [qo" not conclusively bullet is thought to have taken, Harvey Oswaid alone assassi-/SiQUuxdibit 397. Dr. Boswell/show the path. ithrough the President’s neck, nated the President, firing three,Said, that critics of the Warren) Dr. Boswell said of the dia.iand they remain “sufficient to shots in less than eight seconds,|Commission have cited in argu- gram: wumnnnwnntee illustrate the finding,” Dr. Bos- including one probable miss. If/ing that the wound was farther’ “This was unfortunate. If [, well said yesterday. the President and Governor/down the back He said this had known at the Time That this! Dr. Boswell noted that his were wounded separately, ques- |i ad lad F-jsketch would become public|diagram, which differs™ irom tions of timing and the possi- ing the autopsy had a “diagram record, E would have been more/Exhibit 385, included his hand- bility that there were two rifles! €rror’— t tha he careful It was strictly a workiwritten notes of the Specific have been raised by critics. Wound incorrectly But he sgid|sheet, the game az rough work-'measurements. ese Tixe e he pts he wrote on he a t 
fam di 

said yesterday he|t a- ling notes, You count see that| disputed wound at Tt centi- sa " Ta. phs for the|g ocate it accurately. by looking at it. It was very eters, or 534 inches, from the first time Jast Nov, 1. They| the tracing of the bullet’s|dirty. right acromion process, the tip’ low. Clear! “Tggccu-|path must still depend on medi.’ S sole purpose was to in-lof The right Shoulder joint, and: racy or the autopsy Jeport andjcal interpretation because it/dicate for the autopsy doctors!14 centimeters below the tip of, i Urgeon's Lesti-|went through soft tissues andiright, left, front, back—things ‘the right mastoid process, the 



Report on Wound in N eck. 
bony point immediately behind 
the ear. 

in his book “Inquest,” Ed- 

ward Jay Epstein had cited the 

diagram as indicating a wound 
higher in front than in back. 
In his first Viking Press edi- 
tion, Mr. Epstein pave the text 
of an F.B.IL summary report, 
placed in the national archives, 
which said medical examination 
had reported a bullet entering 
the President “just below his 
shoulder.” 

in a later Bantam edition, 
Mr. Epstein added an FBI. 
report that said Dr. Humes lo- 
cated during the autopsy an 
apparent bullet hole “below the 
shoulders.” 

“The end of the opening could 
be felt with the finger” and Dr. 
Humes had offered an opinion 
that the bullet possibly “work- 
ed its way out of the body dur- 
ing external cardiac massage,” 
the report said. 

In the current Esquire maga- 
zine, Mr. Epstein wrote that 
there was a “flagrant contra- 
diction” between the autopsy 
report and the F.B.I. agents’ 
report. Mr. Epstein argued that 
“by viewing the photographs 
the contradiction can be re- 

the F.B.T. measurements as “‘be- 

iow ihe top of the collar.” 

Jacob Cohen, who is writing 
a book, * £ Verdict,” which 

will defend the Warren Report 

and is to be published next year, 

disputes Mr. Epstein in the cur- 

rent issue of Frontier magazine, 

Mr. Cohen says the displace- 
ment would need to have been 
only “about three inches.” 

ecording to Voiume 2 of the 
Warren Commission documents, 
Dr. Humes reported that X-rays 
and photographs had been aa 
before “an Opsy. 
He said the ysicians study- 
ing the “wound in the lower 
posterior neck of the Presi- 
dent? had “examined carefuily 
the | bony structures in this 
vicinity as well as the X-rays, 
to see if there was any evidence 
of fracture or of deposition of 
metallic fragments.” They saw 
none, he said. 

Bruises Photographed 

Dir. Humes festificed about 
bruises and discoloration on the 

upper portion of the right lung 
and jreported that “Kodachrome 
photographs were made of this 

Tint the interior or tie P area iti thé Pres- 

solved once and for all time.” 
In his book, Mr. Epstein con- 

tended that photographs in one 
FBI. report showed the bullet- 
holes in President Kennedy's 
jacket and shirt 53% inches and 
5% inches “below the collar” 
respectively. . 

He argued these measure- 
ments were “obviously incon- 
sistent’ with the wound de- 
seribed in the autopsy report. 
The jacket, he said, might have 
been somehow “raised more 
than six inches” so the jacket 
hole could coincide with a 

dent's Chest’” 

“He testitted that the black 
and |white and the color nega- 
tives made during the autopsy 
were not developed before thev 
were turned over fo the Secret 
Service. 

President Kennedy's family 
turned over 14 X-rays, 25 black 
and| white negatives and 26 
four|- inch - by - five-inch colar 
transparencies to the National 
Archives Oct. 31. 

Aj letter by Burke Marshall, 
lawyer for the President’s 
estate, provided for immediate 
access for all Federal investi- 

wound at the base of the neck, ative agencies but no public 
but he asserted that “obviously 
ia closed shirt collar could not 
ihave been raised six inches on 
[the neck.” 

The Warren Report refers to 

display or rélease. For the next 
fivéTyeaTs, unoliitial investiga- 
tors) may see them only with 
Specific consent of the Kennedy 
family. 


